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IT is proposed to ~• hl~~h thif Work in Four Numbers; each containin,.., three Portraits. The ,_present .-r:fo"niber
rontajns Heads of WALTl!:1.. . ; .)'~·T, Esq., F1tuc1s JEF;REY, Esq., ,_ ~~t, HENRY RA~:n.URN, E 01., R. A_. The
Author ex~s, that the future Nt\mbers will appear successively within the next two or three years; but·frorn the
attention-~equired by bis profussional duties of a ,Portrait Painter, and the great labour necessary to do justice to the
Work, Mr Nicholson does not pledge himself to a precise time for its completion. '
, ,
., In tlie mode of execution, he has endeavoured to. follqw a middle style, ~mbining, to the utmos't- o.f his power, the
freedom of the painters 'et~hing, (and in this respect, of course, holding up Vandyke and Rembrahdtto hin:ts~lf as his
models,) with the.finish of a regulru.· engraving. Aware -of the difficulty oftbis cou.rse, he c;µbnrits his Wo:,ks to the
_Public with diffidence; though not without a hopt; that they may be ~-· nd, worthy of a cer~ain measure of the'
·-nui}:~patr<mage. It will p1·obably be· tegarded as giving value to the Etd1b, .'(' that they are, ·i n.general, after the
, author's dra~ings frorn-the,life.
,
.
. ,.
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· · ... .
.
_· .•, The Biographical Notices which accomp~ny eacb' Numbei:, ~ not;;-·he _pre~umes,'°lf · 6 :r}.d destitute of ~nt~test to .
tile world, rclatmg, as they do,. to persons who have attracted ailarge share of the public ~ttention; · He shall take~care,
a: le~st, th~t they shall be free from either that semli.ty or licentiousrie~ wh;ch, in too many instances;,strip contemporary biography of all authority or respect.
·
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Subscribers are to be understood -~~ at liberty to withdra:_w -their
1:~ -: ,__previous -to the- P?hlication of any ·
. Number. ,.
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No. I.
WALTER SCOTT, EsQ.

biography of a living character is one of the most delicate species of composition in which an author can engage. Liable to the charge of servility, if he praise, and exposed, if he cen ure, to the discontent of friends, he ought,
throughout, to have a lively impre ion of that equal circumspection and firmnes ·, which are nece sary to make such
a work in any degree re pectable.
In the pre ent instance, however, , here the world at large are agreed regarding the great merit of the person
whom we are to delineate, the difficulty i les than where there is a divi ion of opinion. In Mr Scott, happily,
we have an instance of one universally esteemed by the public ; and, at the ame time, so pleasing in private life,
as there to have no enemie ; o that we may here venture to pronounce upon him, with almost a little di trust of our
judgment, a if we were di cussing the merits of a long-departed great man.
l\Ir Scott i the eldest surviving son of vValter Scott, E q. ,vriter to the Signet, in Edinburgh. He was born there
on the 15th Augu t, 1771. He received hi education at the High-School, and afterwards attended the Classes in the
Univer ity of Edinburgh. After serving an apprenticeship in the office of a ,vriter to the· Signet, he came to the Bar
on llth July, 1792, and received the appointment of heri.ff-Depute of elkirkshire on 16th December, 1799. In
the preceding year, he married l\Ii s Carpenter, by whom he ha a family of four children; and in March 1806, he was
named one of the Principal Clerk of e ion in cotland.
,, ith reference to thi last appointment, it de erves to be mentioned, that his warrant had not pas ed the Seals
when the change of mini try, occa ioned by the death of Mr Pitt, took place; but, to the honour of the new adminis. tration they gave effect to the intention of their predece ors, and the nomination thus became (in the words of an
accompli bed lawyer recently deceased, whose wit, though commonly brilliant, was not always classical), the Last Lay
of t!te Ministry.
Such are the few and imple incidents of the private life of l\Ir Scott. It is not understood, that, in early life, he
had given any remarkable indication of that poetical genius, by which he has ince distinguished himself. Few
young p rsons of any fancy do not record their fir t love , or pigmy adventure , in craps of rhyme, and it is not
meant to be denied, that Ir Scott has wooed the muse in hi boyi h day ; but certain it i , that he did not then
marry his ideas to any immortal ver e, for no premature compo ition, known to be bis, now exists.
The first acknowledged work from his pen appeared in I 796, under the title of " The Cha e," and " William and
Helen,"-ballads from the German, with a Preface, it i believed, by his friend l\Ir Er kine, to whose urgency the
world in a good measure owes this fir t publication of their favourite poet. In thi little work, indications were to
be found of that leaning towards romantic incident and parade of chivalry, which have since characterized l\fr Scott's
greater works, and given a new tone to the public feeling in matters of poetry. In 1799 he published "Goetz of
Berlinchingen," a tragedy, from the German of Goethe; and, about the same time, he contributed the two beautiful
and interesting ballad ,-" The Eve of St John," and " Glcnfinla ," to the Tales ef TVonder, published by Lewis, in
which are to be found some specimens of the poetry of the lamented Dr Leyden.
The first great work, however, which he gave to the world, and which instantly started into universal favour, was
the " Minstrelsy of the Scotti h Border. '
e do not profe s, with Addi on, to see, in the rude productions of our
ancestors, those varied beauties and deep knowledge of life, which led him to detect in Chevy Chace, merits akin to
THE

,v

those of Homer and Milton; and, therefore, we do not very ardently admire all the rough poetry which is here
brought together. But there are many pieces in this work of simple pathos and striking effect, which well de erved to
be recorded; and, viewed as an authentic and lively illustration of manners at an interesting period of our history, it
is quite invaluable.*
The collection of these Pieces, and the preparation of the Notes by which they are illustrated, formed part of a
course of study to which Mr Scott had long been addicted, and which rendered him familiar with the olden times of
Scottish history. He now lived, as it were, and moved amongst a class of characters, and in a state of society, the memory even of which scarce lived in the island. His companions were monks, and knights, and robbers, and ladies
gay; and the secrets of glamour, and all the mysteries of a showy and superstitious, but proscribed religion, were
revealed before him.
The first fruit of this course of inquiry was the publication of " Sir Tristrem :" but it, and all his other works, were
speedily overlooked amidst the splendid reputation of" The Lay of the Last Minstrel," which soon followed it.
We do not intend, in this hasty sketch, to attempt any critique on this beautiful poem. ~ e have often heard,
that in many parts, the versification is slovenly; that the trapping of chivahy, in which it is invested, are meretricious; that the story is inartificial; and that the style of manner is peculiar, and thus not calculated to excite universal sympathy. Nor shall we attempt to deny, that in all of these charge , there may be a portion of truth; but till we
ask, whether any one, however fastidious in his taste, can read this poem without delight? Whether, in the living descriptions, kind and warm feeling, varied imagery, rapid nanative, and romantic incident, with which it abounds,
there is not a charm defying all criticism, and a uredly placing it among tho e undying works, which are the grace
and pride of English literature? For our part, we do not envy the feeling. of that man, who can resist all this beauty;
and we leave him with perfect contempt to his calculations, whether, indeed, Mr Scott will be a classical author a
century hence. ·
"Marmion,"-" The Lady of the Lake,"-" Rokeby,"-and "The Lord of the Isles," are the four great poems
which have followed" The Lay of the Last Min trel." Of these, the second is generally regarded as the best, and by
many it is placed before the Lay. For our part, whether it be the fascination of novelty, or any more rational cause
of preference, we own, that this last poem has always held the first place in our liking. We believe, that the excellent
author, who is exceedingly sparing of remarks on his own works, has been heard to say, that he considers "lVIarmion"
as containing the best and the worst poetry which he has written. The least successful, in the estimation of the public, perhap , has been " The Lord of the I les ;" and we here reque tour readers to observe, that it is the la t great
original work, bearing the author's name, which has appeared.
In saying this, we are quite aware that Mr Scott ha avowed hi.ms If as the author of many publications which
have since appeared. Hi "Ballads and Lyrical Pieces,"-his editions of" Dryden,"-" ir Ralph Sadler,"-and
"Lord Somers,"-and his" Vi ion of Don Roderick," came out about the date of this poem; but, with the exception of his edition of " Swift,"-his " Waterloo,"-" Paul's Letters,"-and the " Edinburgh Annual Regi ter," t we
are not awru·e of any considerable work since that period, known to be his; nor has he given 1·ea on to believe, that
any other is in progres , except a " Hi tory of Scotland."
How, then, has this great man since occupied his time ? He is well known to be one of the most indu frious persons
living,-to have a ceaseless activity of mind, which, in no society however dull, in no circum tances however di couraging, permits him to leave his faculties at rest. He is known to have said, that he never met with a man, however
untoward his mind, from the observation of whom he did not, in some way or oth er, derive benefit. His recollee1

~ It deserves to be noticed, that this work, printed at Kelso by Mr Ballantyne, was the first generally circulated specimen of that beautiful style
of printing in Scotland, of which he was the earlie t, and still is the most successful employer.

t Our readers may smile at the bulk of this exception; and, in truth, in the ea e of any man but Mr Scott, it would form a very satisfactory
account for all the time which is now in question; but hi incredible rapidity of composition entitles us to say, that they do not fill up that time.
We may take this opportunity of mentioning by the bye, that Mr Scott never transcribes bis prose,-his poetry only once; and in both, with
wonderfully few correction .

tion of the mo t minute circumstances of character and life, has long been the admiration of his friends ; and all who
have had an opportunity of observing him in the di charge of hi duties in the Court, know from his ery face, how
ardently his fancy is for ever occupied,-but not urely by the recording of judgment ; for although we have heard
that he boasts himself as the best writer of" Interlocutor " at the Clerks' table, and admit that he i a very tolerable
man of bu iness, still we may be pardoned for believing, that he oftener in that situation pursues the phantoms of his
own imagination, than the angry disputes of the Bar, or the graver oracles of the Bench.
In what ntanner, then, are we to account for the apparent rest which he has thus, for nearly six yea1 , given himself?
There is but one way, and that we think is most satisfactory, viz. that he i , a we verily believe him to be, the author
of the mysterious romance , which have of late appeared under the names of" Waverley," " Guy Mannering," " The
Antiquary," "Rob Roy," and the "Tales of my Landlord." We know hi obstinate and perpetual denial of these
works; but we know also the principles of that morality, according to which such a denial is not to be regarded as a
test of truth.• We refrain, at the same time, from any detail of the circum tances by which we are convinced, ourselves, that he is the author of these works, and only say, that if he be, then, indeed, we may boast, in the e times,
of possessing, perhaps, the most original genius which has appeared since the days of Shakspeare ; for, with the exception of that immortal author, we remember no one, who has so happily seized the characteri tic trait of living
beings, and made them mo e, in our presence, in scenery so true to nature, as the writer of these tales. We refrain
from expressing all the admiration which we feel in speaking of them, le t by our warmth we hould create any distrust of our judgment; nor will we so far doubt that of our readers as to point out the remarkable defects by which
they are all characterised. We only, therefore, say once more, that we cannot permit ourselves to doubt his being
responsible for the one, and entitled to the praise of the other.
If he be, we hall venture in the trength of our affection to offer him one advice. He has promi ed a continuation of the " 'l'ales of my Landlord;" and probably the "Regalia," and "The Heart of Mid-Lothian" may be with the
public before these lines meet hi eye. But, trusting that he will persevere in his good work, we would remind him,
that it is not, perhap , the lea t part of Shakspeare' fame that his play are, to every Englishman, the history of his
country; and they have become such, becau e, joined to their talent they di play that manly, liberal, and independent feeling, which coincided equally with what wa honourable in it elf and popular in the country. But uch a fate we
cannot anticipate for" Old :Mortality," because its tendency, a we conceive, rather is to flatter those arbitrary and intolerant principle , which, thongh the doctrine of the court, never were the sentiments of the country, and, above all,
because it has undoubtedly imparted a colouring of hypocri y t to that pecies of religious ordinance, which, associated a it wa with gloriou liberty, has long been the idol of the Scottish people, and now forms their established creed.
We wi h that the sentiments of the ingenious author could be brought more nearly to an alliance with the popular
doctrines, (not by a sacrifice to any thing which in it elf is ba e, but by a leaning towards what there is in them of
prai e-worthy ;) and then we may hope, that the new Tales, besides being the delight of our literary circles, will, in
process of time, become the companion of the cottar , and the study of their little children; placed on their shelves
beside the Bible and Shorter Catechism, and cherished in their remembrance by those associations of early life, which
now, over thi country, lend to these works their inestimable charm.
• «

Talking of the wonderful concealment of the author of the celebrated letters signed Junius, Johnson said, " I should have believed Burke

to be Juniu, because I know no man but Burke who is capable of writing these letters; but Burke spontaneou ly denied it to me. The case 1voul<l

have been different, ltad I aslced !tim

ff he rvas the author; a man so questumed as to an anon;pnous publication, may thinlc he has a right to deny it." -

BoswELL' s Life ef Johnson, vol. iii. p . 109.
" We talked of the casui tical question, whether it was allowable at any time to depart from truth," &c.-Boswell.

cc

Suppo ing a man who wrote

Juniu was a ked whether he wa the author, might he deny it ?"-Johnson. cc I don't know what to ay to this. If you were sure that he wrote
Junius, would you, if he denied it, think a well of him afterwa:rd ? Yet it may be ,.u-ged, that what a man has no right to a k, you may refu e to
communicate; and there i no other effectual mode of preserving a ecret, and an important ecret, the di covery of which may be very hurtful to
you, but a flat denial: for if you are ilent, or he itate, or evade, it will be held equivalent to a confes ion.

But tay, sir, here is another case;

uppo ing the author bad told me confidentially that he had written Junius, and I were asked if he bad, I shoulcl hold myself at liberty to deny it,
as being under a previou promi e, expre , or implied, to conceal it.

row, what I ought to do for the author, may I not do for myself?"-lb. p. 449.

t See the Review of thi work in the " Edinburgh Chr istian Instructor.''
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But we must return, like faithful hi torians, frpm this region of uncertainty to what is real in the biography of our
. ubject. In concluding, then, we may observe, that Mr Scott's poetical zeal has not injured his fortune. In life he
has been a very successful man. He succeeded, by inheritance from his father and uncle, to a handsome fortune. His practice at the Bar had not become very extensive when he was withdrawn from it; but his employment was increasing,
and would have been considerable, had he remained. His official situations, likewise, are lucrative. But the unprecedented urns known to have been given for hi literary works, have themselves enabled him to amass a large fortune,;
and, if he be the author of the anonymous novels, then these, assuredly, have yielded no slight accession to his gains.
Availing himself of this mo t honomable wealth, Mr Scott has now become an extensive landed proprietor in
Roxburghshire; and he there enjoys, to the full, that country life of which he is so fond, ri ing betimes, and (though
lame,) walking till a late hour over his domains, with such activity as to exhaust his stoutest guests; and when he returns, lavishing on them and his family, that endless store of anecdote, and kind and lively good humour, which make
him the delight of every society where he is familiar.
Successful, however, as Mr Scott has been, let it not be imagined that he is covetous of money. Mr Scott
is a prudent man, who does not neglect hi honourable interest ; but numberless instances might be mentioned of generosity, which would grace the most profuse of the poets: and, did we not wish to avoid giving him
pain, we should feel high satisfaction in detailing the circumstances of that generous protection (not limited to words,
but displayed in substantial favoms,) by which he has, some time ago, been mainly instrumental in bringing forward
from obscurity the author of a popular tragedy, likely, by his future v,,orks, to make a powerful impression on the
public. But here we are sensible to the full of the disadvantages attending that sort of wTiting in w\}ich we have
engaged. Mr Scott is one of those beings on whose character we could love to dwell in all its minuteness; but we
dare not give publicity to any of his acts of goodnes , however numerous or authentic. 1:Ve know that our praise
of him is short of that which judges the best qualified in thi place are in the continual habit of bestowing; but we
must not say more, and can only, therefore, leave him to what he holds the best reward of his goodness,-the inward
satisfaction which it affords.
The original drawing, from which the plate accompanying this notice is taken, was made in the year 1815, and i~
now in the possession of Mr Scott's friend, Mr W. Erskine.

No. II.
FRANCIS JEFFREY, EsQ.

MR JEFFREY is the elde t

on of the late George Jeffrey, E q. one of the Depute-Clerks of Session in Scotland.
He was born at Edinburgh on 23d October, 1773. He received the rudiments of his education at the High School
there; entered the Univer ity of Glasgow in 1787; was admitted of Queen' College, Oxford, in 1791; and, in 1795,
came to the Bar.
He ha been twice married. In the year 1801, he married Mi s Catharine Wilson, daughter of Dr Charles Wilson, Professor of Church History in the Univer ity of St Andrews; and again, in 1814, Miss Charlotte Wilkes,
daughter of Charles ,iVilkes, E q. of N w York, and grand-niece of the well known John Wilkes, Esq. by whom he
has one child. His pre ent re idence i, during the summer season, at Craigcrook Castle, a romantic spot, under the
Corstorphine Hill , in the neighbourhood of Edin burgh.
Mr Jeffrey, at a very early period, gave promise of tho e fine talents which have since made him a leader in the
literary world ; and it i understood, that hi father, who ob erved his powers, devoted him elf zealously to his education, repeatedly expr ing the assurance he felt of the future eminence which awaited his son, but of which he
did not live to ·witne the full accompli hment.
·While in Edinburgh, he engaged actively in the literary Debating Societies, which are a favourite institution
there, and undoubtedly conti·ibute much to the purpo e of education. The Speculative Society, at this time, contained
among it active members, many person who have ince attracted general notice. Among these, Mr Brougham, Mr
Horner, Mr Munay, and the subject of thi memoir, are not the least conspicuous; and it is no unamiable trait of
Mr J effrey's character, that, even in hi maturer years, he has not forgotten his early habits, having amused himself,
in conjunction with the last of these gentlemen, in endeavouring, by his occasional presence, to revive one of these
societies, when it some time ago exhibited symptoms of decay.
Notwithstanding the greatnes · of Mr Jeffrey's talent , his progress at the Bar was long extremely doubtful; and,
indeed, it i only within a few years, amidst all his reputation, that he has risen into high practice. He now has few
superiors there ; and, in one department, he may be con idered as without an equal. It may easily be imagmed,
that the quickness of his mind, clearness of his conception , strength and beauty of his language, extent and minutenes of hi knowledge, variety of hi illu tration , and exhau tless ingenuity of his mind, joined to a thorough familiarity with the law, must render him i.1Te ·i tible with a Jury. Accordingly, in the Criminal Court, we merely
speak the sen e of the profession in saying, that he is unrivalled as an Advocate. His success there, too, is somewhat
sU11)ri ing, when we refl et, that the rapidity and general manner of his elocution might be supposed not likely to
conciliate unlettered men. If, however, this be the case, it then must only add to the wonder we feel at his exhibitions before J m-ies, and to the re pect we owe to the author of them. His readiness i in no situation more remark.able, than in the powe1ful manner in which he extracts order from a mass of varied materials arising out of a trial, and
arrays them and his argument in the way most likely to serve his cause. In doing this, his courage is not the least
serviceable of hi qualities. It will long be remembered in the Court, ·with what a feeling, on the trial of a person
charged with the poisoning of his wife, Mr Jeffrey was heard to open his speech by admitting it as proved, that his
client had intended the murder, and was, therefore, an abandoned villain ; though, on the strength of this very admission, he afterwards went on to show that the actual crime had not been committed; and was successful in obtaining a verdict of acquittal from the Jury.

6
In one respect, the period of Mr J effrey's eminence at the Bar may be regarded as an era in the history of that
learned profession. It is quite indisputable, that he has become a leader there, among a class of persons, who, eminent in their own particular science, do not hold themselves entitled to respect, without a similar acquaintance with
the more elegant pursuits of literature ; and accordingly, among the great mass of his contemporaries and juniors,
few are to be found of the description, so universal years ago, whose studies did not exceed the laborious limits of
Stair, or Sir George Mackenzie ; and whose recreations never rose above the elegancies of farming, or the bottle. We
are not to be supposed, in this sweeping description of the departed Bar, to include all who belonged to it. There
were glorious exceptions, and among these none more illustrious than the elegant, ac?omplished, eloquent, and powerful lawyer, recently deceased, to whose memory, a tribute of respect from the pen of Mr Jeffrey has appeared, equally
honourable to his own feelings, and to the reputation of his departed friend. But it cannot be denied, that this was
not the general character of the Bar, any more than it can be disputed, that there is now a marked and most happy
change in this particular.
One cau e of this improvement undoubtedly is, that publication, created and upheld by Mr Jeffrey, which now
exercises so powerful an influence over the sentiment and conduct of thi empire. We mean the Edinburgh Review,-a work to which our feeble admiration would be no acce sion of honour, and which, indeed, is equally beyond our praise, as it is incalculable in its influence. Of this work, begun in 1802, Mr Jeffrey was one of the original projectors; and, after one year, during which it was under the conduct of the Rev. Sydney Smith, has been all
along the sole editor and chief support. It would be a curious speculation to enquire, what was the exact share taken
in this work by the illustrious person of whom we now write, and whose versatile talents,-familiar equally with the
most opposite studies,-not less conversant with the more popular doctrines of Belles Lettres, morals, and politics,
than with the secrets of metaphysics, and the abstruser ciences,-enable him to take a part in all discussions. We
have seen an unauthentjc list of the articles written by Mr Jeffrey, which excited our surprise; and we have
heard more of the endless operations of the ma ter-critic on the works of his coadjutors, which, like the Mirror in,
the Fairy Tale, make all who appear in the Edinburgh Review look beautiful. But we abstain from giving publicity to this account; and only, with reference to what are Mr Jeffrey's known productions, say, that he has perhaps
done more towards the diffusion of just taste, u eful knowledge, and liberal thinking, than any other person living.
Amidst all this praise, however, we cannot pretend that we freely subscribe to the whole canons in matters of
taste, which Mr Jeffrey has promulgated. We think we can discern in his judgment of poetry, a certain hardness
and devotion to rule, from which we always long to emancipate ourselves in reading a new poem. But notwithstanding this, we will say, that should we ever be con trained to admit the infallibility of any poetical critic, we
know of none to whom we sooner would concede the chair than to Mr Jeffrey.
We are not sure that the private life of the per on regarding whom we write is a legitimate subject of notice in a
paper of this sort. But the public may be gratified by knowing, and it cannot hurt Mr Jeffrey's feelings if we state,
that in private, he is greatly beloved and re pected; and though we have heard, that there is occasiopally in his manner, something not calculated to invite the approach of strangers, we know him to be a kind, good-hearted man,
chearful and amiable in his temper, and free in his opinions, to a wonderful degree, from any portion of that violence
which might be expected in the director of the thunders of the Review. Nor should it be forgotten to mention, that,
critic of poetry as he is, he does not himself want a poetical genius. His verses, written chiefly in early youth, are, we
understand, neither few nor ill calculated to support his reputation; though to these, his modesty has not hitherto
permitted him to give publicity. We cannot help wishing that they were produced to the world ; and yet he is a
bold man, who would thus lay himself open to the mad rage of the numberless hot of poets, politicians, moralists,
and philosophers of all degrees, whose noble ambition he has been the means of crushing, and who now are thirsting
for his blood.
The drawing, from which the present plate is taken, was made in the year 1816, and is now in the possession of
Mr Nicholson.
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No. III.
HENRY RAEBURN EsQ.

life of an Artist seldom supplies many incidents for the pen of the biographer. Secluded from the more active
concerns of business, and absorbed in the study of an arduous art, his profession engages his whole attention, and is
to him the world.
l\Ir RAEBUR , the subject of thi notice, i the first Scottish Portrait-painter of eminence who has settled in his own
country; for though Scotland ha produced many eminent artists, the want of encouragement, or other causes, have
generally induced them to remove elsewhere.
As early a the year 1586, George Jameson, a con iderable Scotti h artist, appeared. He studied in the School of
Rubens, and wa there contemporary with Vandyke. On hi retum to Scotland, he painted a very great number of
portraits, both in oil and miniature ; and such is the excellence of his work , that they have often been mistaken for
tho e of Vandyke. His large. t work , however, are in general on a cale somewhat less than life. Jameson died in
the year 1644; but left no ucces or. The next arti t who appeared in Scotland was Aikman, born in 1682. After
spending some time in Italy, he returned to Scotland, and was much employed by the nobility. He died in 1731,
leaving many work of considerable merit.
Allan Ram ay, son of the poet, born in the year 1709, was also a man of genius; but, living in an age and counh-y, when the elegant arts were little cultivated, his works afford no very favourable pecimen of his talent for conducting a pictme through its vario~ stage , and giving due excellence to all its parts ; and though they have the
reputation of giving correct likenesses, and undoubtedly shew good drawing, and well disposed grouping, they possess little of the science of colouring, or the charm of cltiar' oscwro. He first settled in Edinburgh ; but afterwards
went to London. In 1767, he wa appointed principal painter to the king; and died in 1784.
Ram ay was succeeded in Scotland by a few painters of little merit, and a little reputation,-Seton, old Miller,
Robertson, and Medina, grandson of Sfr John Medina. Then came Martin, a pupil of Ramsay, an artist of considerable ability, and great ver atility of talent ; but the works he has left are certainly not equal to the reputation which,
during hi life, he enjoyed. He drew co1Tectly; but hi colouring is un cientific and absolutely bad; the effect of his
chiar' oscuro is flat and insipid; and hi handling destitute of finnne s and mechanical dexterity.
It was reserved for Mr Raeburn to supply the deficiencies of this department of Scottish art, and to raise it by his
talent and example to a point of excellence, till hi time unattained.
He is the on of a re pectable manufacturer in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh. He was born in the year 1756;
but had the misfortune to lose both his parents when a child. Thi lo s was, however, in part upplied by the kindness of a brother, who, though young himself, did not fail to give him a good education, and to bestow the other
attentions of a parent. In 1780, he manied a daughter of Peter Edgar, Esq. of Bridgelands, by whom he has one son
alive.
In the early part of his life, he prosecuted the art of Portrait-painting with much success, though with few and very
impe1fect lights to guide him in his pursuit. In the year 1784, he went to Italy to complete his studies. While
there, he derived much benefit from an advice given him by his friend the late Mr John Brown,* to lay aside chalk,
THE

• Mr Brown is known in the literary world by his Letters on the Italian Opera, an elegant little work, published after his death, with a preface
by Lord Monboddo, and a short biographical sketch of Brown, w1·itten in Classical Latinity by Mr Wilde, advoc~te.
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and work constantly with colours,-a recommendation undoubtedly useful, and rigidly followed by Mr Raeburn.
After remaining there two yea1·, he returned to hi native country, his mind deeply imbued with the science and
ta te of the great masters, who e work had been the object of hi contemplation ; and since that period, he ha re ided
con tantly in Scotland, where hi talents have ecured to him the patronage of the most di tinguished per onage of
that part of the United Kingdom.
The picture of Mr Raeburn are remarkable, besides fidelity of likeness, for their great breadth of manner, brilliancy
of colouring, vigour and fi11nne of handling, and mechanical execution. They also posse , in a high degree, qualities of rare occurrence in work of art, an air of peculiar elevation, or dignity and elegance, combined with strong
exprc sion. Their lively character may, in part, be owing to the peculiar talent which Mr Raeburn po es es for exciting the attention of tho e who sit to him ; his conver ation being at once pleasing and in tructive, every way calculated to bring his sitter into that happy forgetfulness of their situation, which banishes awkwardness, and exhibits
them in all the strength of thefr natural expression.
Hi whole length portraits, and family groups, derive peculiar interest from the manner in which his back-grounds
are treated, and the acces ories introduced, which, though contributing es entially to the richne and splendour of the
whole, are always kept in due subordination to the main object of the piece ; while the spirited and judicious manner
in which he introduces his animal , stamps his production of that kind with a strong character of genius and taste.
Besides, his correctness of drawing, brilliancy of colouring, and trength of cliiar' oscuro, evince a profound knowledge
of those other branches, which, though not con idered ab olutely a part of painting, are yet most important and indispensable auxiliaries to it. His portraits of Sir David Baird with a horse, Walter Scott, Esq. with a dog, and of his
own son upon a grey poney, may be selected as fine pecimens of his manner of introducing animals. Those of Lord
Frederick Campbell, Adam Rolland, E q., and Alexander Duncan, Esq., exhibit his rich style of managing the whole
length ; and his portrait of Glengarry di plays the happiest personification of dignity and elevation of character ; conceived too, and executed in a style of simplicity, hardly inferior to Vandyke.
Mr Raeburn has, by his residence in Scotland, been deprived of that continual reference to the master-pieces of art,
which, on the Continent, or in London, are always at an artist's hand; but he is, perhaps, in one thing happy, that
he lives beyond the atmosphere of any existing school. His pictures may thus have lost something that otherwise they
might have gained ; but, having cherished in his mind the recollection of those works which were the study of his less
mature age, and ever alive to the improvement of his pictures, a if still a student for reputation, his works have an
originality and pirit which fully atones for it.
The Royal Academy of London, in the year 1814, in te timony of their high sense of his talents, conferred on him,
\Ill olicited, the rank of Associate ; and in 1815, he was elected an Academician.
The present engraving is from a very spirited and forcible picture by Mr Raebum himself, taken in the year 1815,
now i.n his own possession.

No. IV.
PROFESSOR PLAY FAIR.

PLA YFAIR, late Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh, wa the son of the Rev.
James Playfair, minister of Benvie, near Dundee, aud of 1argaret Young, daughter of the Rev. l\Ir Young, mini tcr
of Inverarity. He was born at Benvie in the year 1748, on the 10th of March, N. S.
He was educated at home by his father till he reached the age of fourteen, when he was sent to the University of
St Andrews to continue his general studies, and to qualify him elf for the church, for which he was destined. Here
he oon distingui hed himself among hi fellow-student , both by his genius and his application to study, and acquired the confidence and friendship of his teachers. Dr \iVilkie, then Professor of Mathematic and atural Philo ophy, was his mo t intimate friend; and on one occa ion, being unwell, employed his pupil to deliver the lectures
to the class. , hen only nineteen he stood candidate for the fathematical Chair vacant at Aberdeen; and in the
trial by which it was decided, yielded only to Dr Traill, with whom he, from that time, formed an intimate
friend hip_
JOH

In the year 1769, he finished his studies at St Andrews, ~nd for some years spent much of his time in Edinburgh,
,;;,,,Jil. '.,
where he became acquainted ,vith Dr Robertson, Professor},tewart, and the other eminent men who then adorned
its society.
In 1772 hi father died, leaving him the eldest of even children and the sole dependence of hi family. He wa
immediately appointed successor to his father in the parishes of Liff and Benvie, by this time incorporated; but an
unforeseen event deprived him for some time of thi advantage. The right of Lord Gray to nominate the minister,
was disputed by the Crown, which supported the claims of another. After some di cussion the question was submitted to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, which soon decided that the right of presentation lay
alternately with Lord Gray and the Crown; but it still remained doubtful which of the two had the right in the
present instance, each insisting strongly for the first appointment. A great effort was made by the Crown; but
Principal Robertson, then Ioderator of the Assembly, -exerted himself so trenuously for his young friend, that the
deci ion was given in favour of Lord Gray, and the appointment was confirmed.
l\Ir Playfair now ettled at Liff, and devoted his time to the education of his brothers and the duties of his charge,
for which he composed many sermons in that energetic and convincing style of eloquence which i so characteristic
of his works.
In 1782 he was induced, by very advantageous offers, to quit his living, and superintend the education of the son
of l\Ir Ferguson of Raith. ,Vhile thus employed, Professor Dugald Stewart, in the year 1785, left the Chair of
Mathematics in the University of Edinburgh for that of l\1oral Philosophy, and Mr Playfair was appointed Professor
ot lathematic , jointly with l\Ir Adam Fergusson. He continued for some time to reside during the summer at
Raith, and in winter came to town to teach the class, until he finally quitted the c:harge of his two pupils, when he
joined his mother and i ters, who had for some time lived in Edinburgh. He now published the Elements of
Geometry, which have attained so high a rank among t elementary works; and gave lectures on the higher
branche of 'lathematics, which were attended by a elect audience, desirous of profiting by an opportunity so rarely
to be met with in this country. Their gratitude for hi exertions was testified in the most honourable way, by a
pre ent of a valuable a tronomical circle.
In 1802 he publi hed the Illu trations of the Huttonian Theory of the Earth, a work which, by the beauty and
p€r picuity of its t le, gained attention and admiration for those grand conceptions which, by the ob curity of their
original author, were threatened with oblivion.
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In 1805, upon the death of hj friend Profc sor Robi on, he succeeded to the Cla of atural Philo oph , whi h,
by implicity in demon trating, and eloquence in describing the phenomena of Jature, he raised to an emin nc
unequalled in any University.
t the same time he al o became secretary to the Royal ociety of Edinburgh, f
which he enriched the Transactions with many valuable papers. In 1814 he published Outline of Natural Philosophy, intended as a text-book to facilitate the labour of the student in following the lectures.
The re toration of peace enabled him to undertake a tour on the continent, which he had long desired, and in
June, 1816, he set out with the intention of visiting France and Switzerland. The patrons of the University
having, however, in the most handsome manner granted him leave of absence for a winter, he extended his journe
to Italy, and remained abroad till the autumn of 1817; the lecture during his absence being delivered by Profes or
Leslie.
On his return be resumed bis duties in the University; and in the spring of 1818 had the atisfaction of eeing
the commencement of the Ob ervatory for the A tronomical In titution, of which he was president, and which he
had anxiously promoted. In the month of January, 1819, a severe attack of disease in the bladder confined him
for nearly three months, during which time 1r Leslie again kindly took charge of the class. In April he was able
to resume the cour e, and completed it without farther interruption. The disease, however, although palliated, wa
not removed; and in June it recurred with increased violence, accompanied with a degree of fever and se ere pain,
which gradually exhausted his strength; and, retaining his faculties to the last, on the morning of the 20th of July,
at the age of 71, he sunk to re t with the same compo me which was so remarkable throughout his life.
Subjoined is a list of the works which have been given to the world, either separately, or as contributions to other
publications.
To sketch his character we shall not attempt. As a man of science, it is well known to the world; and, as a
member of society, in the eyes of those who knew his private virtues, every expression would fall short of the reality.
The present Engraving is from an original Drawing taken by l\Ir Nicholson, in 1818, expressly for thi VVork,
now in the po session of his nephew, Dr James Playfair.
1.

Life of Matthew Stewart,

.2. On the Causes which affect the Accu,racy of Ilarometrical Measurements,

8vo.
4. Remarks on the Astronomy of the Bramin ,
5. On the Origin and Investigation of Pori ms,
6. Ob ervations on the Trigonometrical Tables of the Ilramins,
7. Meteorological Tables for 1794-5-6,
8. Inve tigation of certain Theorems relating to the Figure of the Earth,
9. Meteorological Abstract for 1797-8-9,
10. Illustrations of the Huttonian Theory of the Earth . 8vo.
11. Biographical Account of the late Dr James Hutton,
12. Of the olids of greatest Attraction, or those which amollg all the olid that have
certain Propertie , attract with the greatest force in a given direction,
13. On the Progress of Heat when communicated to Spherical Bodies from their Centre,
14. Outlines of Natural Philosophy. 2 vols. 8vo.
15. Biographical Account of the late John Robison, LL.D. F.R. .E. and Professor of
Natural Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh,
16. Dissertation Second: exhibiting a general View of the Progress of Mathematical
and Physical Science since the revival of Letters in Europe. Part I. 4to.
1 7. The same. Part II. U nfini bed,

1786 . Phil. Trans. Ed .
Idem.
1786.

3. Elements of Geometry.

1789. Phil. Tran . Eel
Idem.
1792.
Idem.
1795.
Idem .
1796.
Idem.
1798.
Idem .
1799.
1802.
1 )03. J>hil. Tran . E<l.
1807.
1809.
1814.

Idem .
Id m.

1 15.

Phil. Tran . Eel.

"up. Enc cl. Brit.
Idem .
1819.

No . , .
,vILLIAl\f ALLAN.

"\,VrLLIAM

ALLA .·

wa born at Edinburgh, on 4th October 1782, and received hi · education at the High School

,v

of that city, under the tuition of Mr Nicol. He was afterwards placed as apprentice to fr
alter Smiton, a house
and coach-herald painter, who, to high re pectability in his profession, added considerable knowledge and a cultivat d
taste in the Fine Arts. Mr Smiton dying at an early period of fr Allan's indenture, he engaged with Mcssr.
Crichton and Field, eminent coach-maker in Edinburgh, to conclude his apprenticeship.
During the course of his engagement with these last-mentioned gentlemen, he was received a a pupil of the Trustees' Academy, to the uperintendence of which the late l\Ir Graham had ju t been nominated. This Academy was
founded about the middle of the last century, and maintained at the expence o~ Go ernment. It had for its object
the improvement of the mechanic arts of the country, viz. dama k weaving, calico printing, ornament painting, carving, and the like, by means of instructions in the rudiments of drawing; the patronage of the In titution being v sted in the Honourable the Board of Trustees for the Arts and l\Ianufactures of Scotland. The office of Master of the
Academy had been successively filled with credit and advantage to the student by De la Cour, Pavillon, A. Runciman , D . Allan, and Graham. On the acce ion of Mr Graham, however, the Board of Trustees extended their views
,\ ith regard to the Academy, and constituted it a chool of de ign, for superintending which the talent and acquirements of Mr Graham peculiarly qualified him. "Now, for the first time, a collection of casts from the finest remain
of the antique was formed, and drawing in its highest sense, that is the skilful delineation of the human figure, became the object to which the attention of the students was principally directed. The liberality of the Trustees, and
zeal of l\1r Graham,• were amply rewarded by the success of the students, who, instead of groupes of flowers and fruit,
patterns for carpets, or chintz furniture, &c. could now produce admirable drawings from the antique, and sometimes
even historical compositions. Thus the Fine Arts received an impulse which produced more improvement in a few
) ears, than the labour of all the predecessors of 1r Graham, and many young men received the rudiments of their
education a arti ts at thi seminary, who have since ri en to great reputation; amongst these are, l\Ir ,vilkie, Mr
John Burnet, the late Mr James Burnet, Ir A. chetky, and l\Ir Allan, the ubject of the present Memoir, <YC.
As l\Ir Allan's view were directed to the higher departments of art, after the C.' piration of his engagement with
l\Ies rs Crichton and Field, he visited London, and studied some time at the Royal Academy. In the year l 805,
he was induced to leave his native country and go to Memel, and afterwards to St Petersburgh, where, by the kind11css of Dr Crichton, physician to his Imperial Majesty, and the Duke of Hamilton, the Briti.·h ambassador, (then
M arqui of Douglas,) to both of whom he had the good fortune to be introduced, he receive _considerable employment in portrait painting, a well as subjects representing the manners and merry-making · of the Russian pea an try.
After remaining some time at the Russian capital, he travelled to Odessa, and was received with much kindness by
• Although the zeal and attention of Ir Graham to the interest and improvement of the students are what we are at present chiefly called upon
to mention, as an artist he is entitled to our re pectful notice. His compositions were commonly of a large ize, skilfully grouped, and correctly drawn;
hi colouring was cientific, and the management of the chiar 'oscuro intelligent and forcible. He also occasionally painted portrait , but his works
in th i department are greatly inferior to his historical subject • Hi chief works were, two for the Shakspeare Gallery, one of them a scene from
th cllo, fin ely coloured; King Jame playing on the Harp, in the gallery of the Earl of Wemyss; David in tructing Solomon, in the collection of
'ir J ames tuart of Allanbank; the Death of General Fraser, in the po e sion of Mr Nicholson. He al o paint d animal. , such a lions, tyger ,
and t he like, " ·hich he delineated with o-rcat truth and ·pirit. H e died in the year 1817, and was succeeded in the Academy by 1r nd.rew Wilson.
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the Duke of Richelieu, then o-overnor of that di trict, and nncler his patronage visited Circas i.a and the principal
town along the bores of the Black Sea, and made a journey round the sea of Azoff. He afterward pent a con iderable time among the Tartars in the Crimea.
In 1815 he formed the determination of revisiting his native country, and returning to St Peter burgh by the,, ay
of Mo cow, he took shipping for Leith, and since his arrival has resided constantly in Edinburgh.
Since hi return, l\lr Allan has devoted his talents to representations of Scotti ·h rural manner , occasionally to
small whole length portrait , and to scenes illustrative of the mode of life and co tume of the variou tribes of the
Rus ian empire, amongst Yvhom he had spent so many years.
The style of fr Allan is di tinguished by the correctness of his design, the judicious combination of his groupe ,
the strength, variety, and appropriate selection of his character , by the admirable manner in which he tells his story,
and the elegance and pathos with which he frequently inve ts his personages. His colouring and style of effect are
forcible and harmoniou , and his execution masterly and delicate, and happily adapted to represent the various surfaces and textures of the substances he introduced.
Mr Allan has gratifi d the public of this city by two successive exhibitions of his works, in which the varied talent of the arti t shone forth with peculiar lu tre, con isting. ·o f humorou , pathetic, and fancy subjects, affording by
th ir trnth of nature and skilful execution, equal pleasme to the general observer and ·the intelligent critic. Among
others, his picture of the Ettrick Shepherd's Birth Day, containing the portraits of several of the most eminent literary
characters of this city, excited peculiar interest by the humour it exhibited, a well as from the eminence of the personages who formed the dramatis personre of the piece.
The picture of the "Press Gang" displayed a happy talent for combining deep pathos with characteri tic humour.
It is now in the possession of John Horrocks, Esq. of Tullichewin.
"Ba hkirs conducting Convicts to Siberia," was a picture which united picturesque effect and skilful execution to
the most felicitous conception of character and expression. The squalid and emaciated countenances of the miserable
exiles, worn out with fatigue, imploring the indulgence of their unrelenting conductors, could not be viewed without the deepest interest. This picture, along with two others equally interesting, was purchased by the Grand
Duke Nicholas, brother of the Emperor of Russia, during his visit to Edinbmgh. But of all the works of Mr Allan,
his celebrated picture of the Circassian Captives has excited the most general admiration, whether from the very interesting nature of the subject, or the judicious manner in which it is treated.* This picture i now in the gallery
of the Earl of emyss, at Gossford.
l\ilr Allan, we regret to ay, has for many months pa t been labouring un.der a very bad state of health, which
has prevented him from fini hing several admirable work he had projected or begun. Although unequal to the
fatigue of painting large pictures, he ha , however, been able to execute a variety of very beautiful designs in watercolour, intended to illustrate the most interesting cene in the ovel of the Author of averley. These are now
in the course of being engraved by the first arti ts of London and Edinburgh, and it is hoped the public may, ere
long, have an opportunity of forming their own judgmcnt concerning them. The selection of l\Tr Allan for thi.
work, does great honour to the taste and discernment of the publishers of those astonishing works; for, without preuming to institute any invidious comparison , there is no ra hness in saying, that while Mr Allan's powers of execution are inferior to tho e of few artists that have ever existed, by his wide and happy range of feeling and thoughtby his exquisite power of intermixing the ludicrous and the pathetic, without diminishing the effect of either-and
by his intimate acquaintance with every variety of Scottish character and manners, he is above all others likely to
produce a eries of designs worthy of being transmitted to posterity as a living commentary on this, the most picture que and original author of his time. The drawing from the Black Dwarf-Rob Roy-and the Bride of Lam~
mermoor, have been seen by many of the first judges, and have e~·cited their highest admiration.
The present Engraving i from an original Painting by Mr Nicholson, taken in 1818, now in hj . own po es ion.
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•Weare 11appy to observe that Mr Allan intend publi hing a print from thi picture, to be engraved by Mr J. tcwmt, a younn- mti:t of th e
highe t promi e, who has ah-eady cli tingui hcd him e1f by hi very admirable engraving of" Tartar Banclitli clivitling Plunclcr," al o from a picture
of fr Allan.

(

No. VI.
ROBERT BURNS.

IN the life of RonERT BuR ~ · there are few triking incidents. But every circum tance relating to a man so extraordinary excite· the curio ity, and interests the feelings of mankind.
He was born on the 25th January, 1759, in a small house, formed of clay, situated about two miles from the town
of Ayr, and ·within a few hundred yard of the old and ruined" Kirk Alloway;" the name of which he has transmitted to the late t posterity, in his inimitable tale of" Tam o' hanter."
The father of the Poet, ,Villiam Burns, or Burnes, was the son of a farmer in Kincardineshire; but, owing to the
reduced circumstances of his family, wa , in his nineteenth year, obliged to eek a livelihood elsewhere. He first
came to Edinburgh, where he wrought for some time as a gardener; then remo ed to Ayrshire, and after acting in
the ame capacity to one or two gentlemen of that county, at last settled by taking a perpetual lease of about sev n
acres of land from Dr Campbell, physician in Ayr, on which he built the house above mentioned.
VVilliam Burns vms a man of strong understanding and acute observation-warm and affectionate in hi domestic
relations, imbued with the true spirit of the Chri tian religion; and in his intercourse with the world, governed by
thos principles which, while they gained him the e teem of others, secured him the meed of self-approbation.
In December, 1757, he maITied Agnes Brown, who was equally exemplary in her conduct. And to their precept
and example, may be ascribed those exalted notions of virtue and independence, for which their offi pring have been
so con picuous. This excellent woman is very recently dead, having attained the great age of 88.
In his early year , Burns gave no indications of the genius and talent by which he was afterwards distingui bed.
He was remarkable for the avidity with which he read whatever books chance and the goodwill of others threw in
his way, and for a retentive memory; but his younger brother, Gilbert, then appeared to have by far the most lively
imagination, and seemed more likely to become a favourite of the Muses. Robert's countenance was heavy, and his
car for music so remarkably dull, that it was long before he could di tingui h one tune from another. It i imposible to reflect on this without surprise, when we consider the number, beauty, and delicacy of the songs which he
afterwards composed, and which place him before all competitors in that specie of compo ition. But it is no uncommon thing to see people incapable themselves of expressing harmonious sounds, extravagantly fond of them iu
others; and as this seems to have been peculiarly the case with Burns, he probably turned more of his attention to
providing material for that enjoyment.
The education which our Poet received was scanty; but improved to the utmost that circumstances would admit,
by the ardour of a vigorous understanding, and an early aspiring after literary fame. To a deep insight into the
English, he joined some knowledge of the French language; but appears to have made no progress in the clas ·ics.
It wa about hi sixteenth year that Burns first "committed the sin of rhyme;" and his 1use, like the valour of the
ons of chivalry in ancient times, was first inspired by love. Of that passion he seems, indeed, to have been at all
times unusually susceptible. The Poet continued with his father, engaged, along with the rest of the family, in the
labours of the farm; in all which, particularly ploughing, he is allowed to have excelled. Anxious, however, to "do
something for himself," he became flax-dresser; and for that purpose, removed to the small town of Irvine, where h
remained about six months. But as he was engaged, with a few friends, in welcoming the new year, the shop was
burnt to the ground, and he was thus " left, like a true Poet, not worth a sixpence."
He then returned to his former profession; and, in conjunction with his brother Gilbert, entered on the farm of
l\Io geil, which they rented off Mr Gavin Hamilton, a gentleman who had a great regard for the Poet, and was
afterwards of e sential service in promoting the publication of the first edition of his works. This farm was taken
for the purpose of affording an asylum in the event of their father's death, which took place very soon afterward,
and was stocked by the property and individual savings of the whole family. Here he resided for four years ; and,
notwith tanding the greatest diligence and economy, it was found necessary to give up the bargain, with the loss of
a considerable part of the original stock.
During this period it wa that the connexion wa formed with J can Armour, which afterwards terminated in
marriage; but wa now attended with o many distracting circumstance , that the Poet resolved on cmbarkino- for
Jamaica, to try hi fortune on a foreign soil.
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"\\Tith a view to supply the funds necessary for his passage, •c. he, with the advice of i\1 r Hamilton, publishe<l an
edition of his poem at Yilmarnock. The number printed wa only 600, of which about 350 were ub. cribecl for.
This happened in 1785, before which hi writing can scarcely be said to have been known in the world. Fortunately for Burns, the publication attracted the attention of Dr Blacklock, who, in a letter to the Rev. G. Lowrie,
which the latter communicated to the Poet, expre ed himself in glowing terms of the merit of the work, and opened new pro pects to hi ambition. The poems were soon after u hered into public notice by the elegant l'Y-enzic,
in the 97th number of the " Lounger," then publi hing at Edinburgh. l i ired by the praises of . uch di cerning
critic , not, it would appear, unexpectedly, (for he always entertained a just idea of hi own merits), Burns relinquished his plan of going to Jamaica, and re olved on proceeding to Edinburgh, for the purpose of publishing a second and more c mplete edition of hi worl- . He s t out accordingly in November, 1786; and, on his arrival there,
not only became acquainted with most of the men of genius and learning, but was introduced into the circle of
fa hion. Fortune now seemed to smile upon him. "\Vhcrever be moved, he was the object of general intere t and
admiration, and received such attentions as would have turned a weaker head than his own. He retained, howeve·r,
hi original implicity of manners; and, whatever were his internal sen n.tions, did not appear to feel any additional
s If-importance. The charms of his conversation were everywhere felt aud admired; indeed, of all his extraordinary
attainment , none was more surpri ing than thi . He poke on all subjects with an elegance, fluency, and preci ion,
that truck the most carele s; with great purity of expression, and avoiding more successfully than most of hi.
countrymen, the peculiaritie of cotti h phraseology. Dr Robertson, the learned and elegant historian, said, that
much as he had been surprised by the poetry of Burn , he was still more surprised by his prose, and most of all by
his conver ation.
By the Edinburgh edition of his work , Burn became pos e sed of nearly L.500, after defraying all his expences
in Edinburgh, and during two or three journey which he undertook into different part of Scotland and the northern
counties of England.
"\i\Tith this sum he returned to Ayrshire, and advanced L.200 to hi brother Gilbert, who had taken upon him elf
the support of their mother, and was truggling on in the farm of l\Iossgcil. Having determined on returning to the
pursuit of agriculture, he then took the farm of Elli land, in Dumfric - hire, belono-ing to l\1r fillar of Dalswinton;
and the same year (1788) was publicly married to "his lovely Jean."
The fame which Burns had acquired in Edinburgh quickly spread into all parts of the country, and hi ociety
was courted by mo t of the gentlemen in the neighbourhood of his ne\v residence. His love of company incrca ed ,
and though perfectly alive to the danger of hi situation, he found him elf incapable of effectual resistance to hi na.
tural propensitie , and wa hurried down the stream of intemperance, till, being unable to pay proper attention to hi
farming concerns, he was glad to accept the place of officer of excise, which was procured for him by the exertion of
his friend, Mr Graham of Fintry, in the year 1789.
After this time he re ided chiefly in the town of Dumfrie , where the celebrity of hi poem gained him thee teem
of all persons of taste and re pectability. He was al o become an object of great curiosity to strangers. Few who
had occa ion to vi it the place, pa sed without endeavouring to become acquainted with him, and enjoy the pleasure
of his conver ation.
These attention , while they gratified his ambition, unfortunately fo tered his lo, e of company, till it o-ained such
an a cendancy, that he too frequently mingled with per ons of a much le s re pectable description.
Hi evening were generally pent in the tavern, where the fascination of his wit, and his extraordinary power of
conversation, generally prolonged the hour of enjoyment beyond the bound of prudence; and it wa in retnrni1w
]ate one cold night from one of these scenes of unrestrained enjoyment, that he caught the di order of which he <lied
on the 21st July, 1796, in the 38th year of his age.
The fate of Burns pre ent a curious and humiliating picture of the weakne of our nature. Hi life was an almo t continual struggle betwixt rea on and pa sion; and though perfectly sensible of the con eqnenc s, he was incapable of resisting the indulgence of tho e habits which were the off: pring of hi naturally warm and enthu ia ti
temperament : but upon his failings humanity and the respect due to geniu forbid u to dwell. To attempt to critici e his writings is alike foreign to the purpose of this brief sketch, and at the present day, perfectly unnece sary •
the be t writers of the age have joined in the general voice of admiration.
After his visit to Edinburgh, Burns appears to have composed little except tho e beautiful song , which b the
laudable exertions of Mr George Thom on of Edinburgh, have since obtained such deserved celebrity. Nothing, in deed, can be more appropriate than the manner in which they have been adapted to the irnple, yet beautiful mu_ic
of the country to which the bard was attached with more than ordinary enthusia m ; and that nothing might be
wantino- to give full effect to those songs and melodies, 1\lr Thom on happily prevailed on Haydn, the greatest com}JO er of the age, to add symphonies and accompaniments to them.
A costly Monument ha been erected in the churchyard at Dumfries over the remains of Burns; and anoth r, in
a tyle of much greater magnificence, wa , on the 25th January, 1820, the anniversary of hi birth, fqnnded near
Alloway IGrk, from a cla sic design of Mr Thoma Hamilton, of Edinburgh.
The pre ent Engravi1w i from an original picture, painted by Alexander Na. m) th, K q. in 17,. 6, the onl , portrait for which he ever at, now in the po. . e ion of Ir. Bnrns.

